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NETTLINX LIMITED
Standalone Half Year Ended 2017-2018 Total Gomprehensive Income up

by 15.74% at Rs. 1.88 crore
standalone Half Year Ended 2017-zDlgTotal Income up by 27.43o/o at Rs.

6.06 crore

Hyderabad, December 14, 2017: Hyderabad based Internet services provider Nettlinx Limited,
declared its financial results for the second quarter and haifyear ended September 30,2017.

The company reported Standalone TCI of Rs. 1.88 crores for the half year ended September 30,2017,
upby 15.74%, tts compared to Rs. 1.64 crore in the corresponding half year of last fiscal.

Standalone Total Income for the half year ended September 30, 2017 stood at Rs. 6.06 crore, as
compared to Rs. 4.76 crore in the same period last year witnessing growth of 27.43%.

Earnings per share (EPS) for the half year ended September 30, 2017 stood at Rs. 1.64, as compared
with Rs. 1.43 inthe same period last year fiscal.

I am pleased with our first half results and the performance is in line with our expectations. I believe in
the continuous strength of our core businesses and diversification activities and I am optimistic that the
second half will be exciting, said Dr.Manohar Loka Reddy, Chairman, Nettlinx Limited.

About Nettlinx Limited:

Nettlinx is an internet infrastructure initiative of the Nettlinx Group. The genesis of the,gompany has
began with its ISP (Intemet services provider) operations in 1999. Nettlinx is headquartered in
Hyderabad with presence over 93 locations in Telangana and Andhra Pradesh. It is a leading Class-B
ISP operator in both the Telugu states for the past I 8 years.

Nettlinx Limited is also into US tech support & Software development apart from realty sector in India
Nettlinx has recently forayed into Green Energy investments will come partly from Internal resources
and mainly from monetising its Real estate Portfolio.

Nettlinx has invested substantially in world-class facilities and is fully attuned to the exponential growth
of the internet sector. Towards this, we will continue to bring high tech practices in future as well,
towards continuing to shape itself as leaders and enabling twin states to emerge as global hubs. Given
its operational excellence and robust performance, it look forward to the future with confidence".

Disclaimer:

This press release contains "forward- looking statements" that is, statements related to fufure,
not past, events. In'this contexf forward-looking statements often address our expected future
business and financial performance, and often contain words such as ooexpects," "anticipates,"
"intendsr" "plans," 'obelieves," "seekso" "should" or "will." Forward-looking statements by
their nature address matters that are to different degrees, uncertain. For us, uncertainties arise
from the behavior of financial, software and Real Estate industry, from future integration of
businesses; and from humerous other matters of national, regional and global scale, including
those of a political, economic, business, competitive or regulatory nature. These uncertainties
may cause our actual future results to be materially different from those expressed in our
forward-looking statements. We to update our forward-looking statements.
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